Company Profile

Texas Department of Transportation replaced its trailer’s flooring with Rumber boards in 1994 and has yet to replace them.
Durability is one of the key components of all Rumber Materials’
products. (Photo provided)
Rumber boards are perfect for walkways,
withstanding the elements and outlasting
other alternative products, such as wood.
(Photo provided)

Rumber excels at providing
quality solutions
by SARAH WRIGHT | The Municipal

F

or 25 years, Rumber Materials,
based out of Muenster, Texas, has
specialized in finding green, quality solutions to customers’ needs
through the use of 100 percent
recycled materials. The company’s patented
process, using recycled plastics and ground
whole tire waste, produces a superior material — Rumber – which can be cut and drilled
like wood. However, unlike wood, Rumber
is more flexible, durable and impervious to
fluids and ultraviolet rays, making it an ideal
solution for many applications.
“The value of Rumber Materials is in the
savings it provides through the replacement
of wood flooring on trailers in municipal and
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other various usages,” Rumber CEO Brian
Adams said, highlighting just one of many
potential applications.
The Texas Department of Transportation,
King County, Wash., Department of Transportation and County of Sacramento, Calif.,
all have been using Rumber as trailer flooring
in their fleets since 1994 with great success.
In fact, Adams said the three departments
have not had to replace the floors for over
20 years. Unlike wood and other alternatives, Rumber boards do not rot, crack or
splinter making them an ideal and costeffective option. In the last 25 years, Rumber
has had over 27 other state departments of

transportation, 250 counties and over 300
municipalities purchase Rumber.
With the example of a 24-foot HD gooseneck flatbed, 102 inches in width, installation
costs are often cheaper at first when using a
traditional pressure treated pine floor; however, Rumber boards more than surpass
wood boards in terms of lifetime savings.
Over a 20-year time period, wood boards
may need replacing up to 10 times, whereas
Rumber boards would require zero replacements. The estimated savings over 20 years
totals approximately $6,925.
And when it comes to trailer flooring, the
boards offer other added benefits beyond
durability and life span. They cushion payload.

Since Rumber boards are textured, they have
excellent gripping abilities to increase safety.
The boards also won’t absorb water, oil, mud,
gasoline, diesel or other fluids.
Rumber’s Profile Products are products
that have a definite shape and are used as a
wood substitute and are produced in various
lengths. The sizes currently being produced
are common sizes for North American lumber:
2-by-8’s, 2-by-6’s and 2-by-4’s. The length
can vary up to 24 feet — the North American
standard lengths in lumber are multiples of 8
feet. These boards are tough, durable, shock
absorbing, rot-resistant, insect proof and
friendly toward the environment. The 2-by-8
boards are used primarily as trailer flooring
for livestock trailers and heavy equipment
trailers. The boards are also being used as
flooring for cattle and buffalo squeeze chutes.
To further ease the storing and moving of
equipment, Rumber Materials also manufactures Rumber lifetime wheel chocks. The
chocks come in a variety of colors, sizes and
weights, including double chocks with chain.
Since they are also made from Rumber, the
wheel chocks offer many of the same benefits
of the boards in terms of traction and durability. These are an indestructible wheel chock
with a lifetime warranty.
Beyond answers to fleet and public works
problems, Rumber Materials offers aesthetic
solutions for outdoor decking, walkways
and steps perfect for parks and other city

Aesthetically appealing, Rumber boards are also UV resistant and
do not rot, crack or splinter. The boards also have increased traction. (Photo provided)

properties. Everyone — from NASA, the Navy,
National Park Services to the University of
Texas — has enjoyed solutions from Rumber.
Wood, particularly in regions with snow,
shows signs of aging relatively quickly, fading
due to UV exposure or splintering and breaking after seasons of rough weather. This can
lead to costly and untimely maintenance or
repairs, possibly before they have been anticipated. On the other hand, Rumber outdoor
decking, walkways and steps — like their trailer
flooring counterparts — require very little
maintenance and are more easily cleaned,
freeing up staff to work on other projects.
Rumber is well-suited for recreation applications, with boards coming in a variety of
dimensions and weights. With a life span
that is four to five times greater than similar
wood products, Rumber saves both time and
money, without the worry of broken boards
that could injure visitors. Some of the recreation board options also feature traction
surfaces, providing an additional safety measure, particularly in wet environments.
All of Rumber Materials’ products are
manufactured in the U.S. and come with
warranties, guaranteeing quality, durability
and a long life span. Additionally, products
are tested to ASTM standards to ensure high
quality and workmanship across the company’s product lines. And when it comes to
the environment, the U.S. General Services
Administration awarded Rumber Materials

Coming in a variety of sizes, weights, styles
and colors, Rumber wheel chocks make
loading and storing equipment a breeze.
Made of durable Rumber, the chocks are
designed to last. (Photo provided)

the prestigious Evergreen Award in 2013, in
recognition of its support of the federal government’s environmental initiatives.
“We sell solutions, better solutions,” Adams
said, noting Rumber offers not only better
performance, but better aesthetics, plus a
chance for municipalities to make a positive
environmental impact. “It gives them the
opportunity to set a good example.”

To see what Rumber Materials can do for
you, visit its website at www.rumber.com or
call (877) 786-2371.
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